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Hello Indiana and readers of
our humble newsletter,

Ray & Sandi
Garris
Director of GWRRA
Director@gwrra.org

Well, March has been abnormal very warm
not much snow soggy like Spring. The
farmer’s say “Spring in the Winter, Winter
in the Spring ground won’t be fit to grow
anything”. I hope this bit of age old wisdom
is only a tale of yore. For me this has been
a little riding and some work on my home and yard. A subtle
reminder to us all that we have lives outside of GWRRA.

I hope all goes well with your home and families as we are
preparing for this riding season. Turn your ride plans into
Melissa
Howard so he can post them on the ride calendar. Some
Eason
Chief Operating Officer activities have already started to happen so look them up and
go visit. One thing to think about is being ready to ride. We
800.843.9460
meason@gwrra.org
all take care of the bike, but sometimes we forget about the
riders. Motorcycling is physically demanding and tour riding
Lloyd & Becky
for distances even more so. So plan your early season rides
Glydewell
with frequent breaks and never miss a meal time. Many people
Region D Directors
need to eat on a regular schedule so please consider these
lglydewell@att.net
factors when planning your rides. Take care of your fitness
Ray & Melinda
and health as we all want to see each other for many more
Faber
miles on our Goldwings. Working at home has reminded
Indiana District Directors
me that father time marches on even if I’m not watching.
indd2016@yahoo.com
Chuck & Chris Jacobs
Indiana District Educator
(812) 825-8950
cjacobs@bluemarble.net
Craig & Joanie Isenhower
Membership
Enhancement
(317) 696-8591

craigandjoanie2010@gmail.com

I hope to see many of you at SWWU as the scenery will be
wonderful and the riding pleasant. Come and make plans
for the ride to Billings with friends and District members.
The options are endless so come and join in the fun.
Thanks again, Ride safe and Long,
Ray and Melinda Faber

Indiana District Team
Contact Information on
last page

The Region D & Indiana District Newsletter can be found at www.indianaonwings.org/newsletters.phtml

2016
Spring Wing
Warmup
Howdy Yawl !
Come on down to Parke County, IN.
To join us for Indiana’s Spring Wing
Warmup. Plenty of ridin’ food, games,
and Friends. More Covered Bridges and
campsites, then you can shake a stick at. Bring
your steeds, dancing’ boots and golf clubs?!
Golf Scramble on Saturday afternoon.
Thursday evening dinner ride should
be a great time. We will have a surprise
or 2 waitin’ for you. Invite your outlaw
cousins and bring them along. Everyone’s
welcome at our table of fun.
So we will be lookin’ for all
you country folk on:
May 19-21 in Rockville, In.
Check out indianaonwings.org
For your registration form
Indiana On Wings
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Golf Scramble team &
Individual sign up form
This will be held Saturday May 21st from 1 pm to finish.
Limited to 40 players using course carts
Individual sign up
Name: __________________________
Chapter:_____
District:____
Region:____
Player Level; If individual, A B C D circle one
Team sign up 4 players per team
1.__________________________

2.__________________________
3.__________________________
4.__________________________
Chapter:_______
District:_____
Region:_____

Cost is will be $30.00 per player with free registration to Winter
Rendezvous for winning team as the prize. Also Braggin’ rights.
Total: $___________
Send To: Ray Faber
501 Louise avenue
Crawfordsville, IN. 47933
Indiana On Wings
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Hello from the Southwest Section of Indiana!
Well we all know Indiana Weather can be crazy: Snow, Rain,
Sunshine and high Winds. Let’s talk a little about high Winds.
Pat and 2 of our Chapter Members went on a great ride. It was
very very windy that Sunday, believe it or not while there were
standing in a parking lot the wind blows our Bike over like it was
nothing. No paint damage thanks goodness, but my right armrest
snapped off. Let me tell you, I know I don’t fall off the bike but
every time Pat takes a right turn I feel like I’m falling off. Can’t
wait till, the armrest is back on. So be careful when it is windy.
Do you realize that Spring Wing Warm-Up is just around the
corner? This year’s theme is “A Little Bit of Country”. Now comes
decisions, decisions – what will you go as. Farmer John, Cow-boy,
Cow-girl, will your theme be Beverly Hill Billie’s, Green Acres and
so on. Can’t wait to see what everybody is going to dress as.
Don’t forget if your Chapter has new Members, explain and
encourage them to come to Spring Wing Warm-Up.

Pat & Gerda
McKee
Assistant
District
Directors

Pat and Gerda McKee
IN-SW ADD’s

Indiana On Wings
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SPRING WING WARM UP
THE DAM & COVERED
BRIDGE RIDE
We will be leading a ride on Friday & Saturday morning
and will be taking a scenic ride thru Parke County to
see 6 or 8 of Parke County’s Covered Bridges and also
taking a ride across the dam at Raccoon Lake State Park.
The ride will leave at 10:00 and we will ride for around
2 hours and then stop around noon at an old country
store for a sandwich or snacks and restroom break
and then ride about another 2 hours and arrive back
at the fairgrounds around 3:00. Be sure and bring
your camera as we will be stopping along the way for
picture taking if anyone wishes to stop for pictures.
There will be a sign up sheet at the registration table for
anyone wishing to go on this covered bridge ride with us.
Any questions about this ride just call or e-mail us.
John & Shirley Lee Rockville, Indiana
765-569-5263 or leesgoldwing@att.net

Indiana On Wings
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WHO-WHO!!!! Spring has sprung! Temps are rising and we’re
seeing more and more bikes out and about! Before long dinner
rides will actually be rides again! It can’t come too soon.
Another sure sign of spring is our snow birds are starting
to return from their warm winter climates. As they regale
us of their rides and fun down south, it just adds fuel
to the fire for the rest of us to get out and ride.
And boy we have a lot of things going on! There’s the Spring
District Meeting, Spring Wing Warm Up, a Trike Riding Class
(TRC), and an Advanced Rider Class (ARC) on the calendar.
Not to mention all the GREAT chapter rides in the works. If you
can’t find something to do, you ain’t looking hard enough!
If all the stuff up above isn’t enough to get you out and about,
there are several great Chapter events happening that are
worth considering. O2 in Elkhart is preparing for their fantastic
Chicken Sale on 9 April and their neighbor Chapter in Goshen is
working on the finishing touches for their Chocolate Extravaganza
on 23 April. Both are great events and worth a visit.

Rick and Debbie
Warmels
Assistant
District
Directors

As we’ve been making the rounds to the GREAT NE chapters,
Debbie and I are getting a lot of excitement about the upcoming
Spring Wing Warm Up. Flyers and the registration forms are flying
off the shelfs! I hope Parke County knows what’s fixing to hit them!
D2 in Fort Wayne hosted their 9th annual Chili Cook Off in March
and it was a resounding success. Almost 100 hungry folks
attended with 13 pots of chili entered into the contest. If you’ve
never been to this fun event, keep it in mind for next March.
Until next month!
Rick and Debbie Warmels
NE ADD

Indiana On Wings
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Come camp with Carol and Gary
Meyerholtz; Region D MEC’s

Along with the Indiana , Ohio, and Michigan
MEC,s and Couple of the Year Coordinators

For a fun filled weekend
of camping, eating,
playing and just getting to
know each other

JUNE 25, 2016
12:00 NOON

A MEAT WILL BE PROVIDED
FOR LUNCH ON SATURDAY
AND YOU ARE ASKED TO
BRING A SIDE DISH

AT THE JAY COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS IN
BEAUTIFUL
PORTLAND
INDIANA

COME FIND OUT WHAT YOU CAN
MAKE OUT OF YOUR YEAR AS A
CHAPTER COUPLE OF THE YEAR

Holiday Inn Express
Portland, IN
260-726-6688 Telephone
www.hiexpress.com/portlandin
PETS NOT ALLOWED

Camping is $20 a night at the
fairgrounds for those of you that
care to join us and for those of
you that prefer to really rough it
there are several motels in the
area

Carol and Gary will be camping Friday and
Saturday nights. Saturday will be a time to
let you know what your options are as a
Chapter Couple of the Year and how to get
started if you should decide to enjoy the fun
you will have by going through Your District
Couple of the Year selection process. All
Chapter, District and Region Couples along
with their CD’s , MEC’s and COY
Coordinators are invited to attend, come
share the weekend with us

Please RSVP by June 4th to
regiondmec@gmail.com
Or phone us at 812-639-7776

Hello All
April is here and the riding season has started in the southern
area of the state and is getting a slow start, but at least a
start in the northern half. If you didn’t know Connie and I
have been wintering in Florida for the past 3 months but
we are glad to be back home and on familiar roads. I can’t
speak for Connie but I am looking forward to seeing all that
Spring brings us, the crisp mornings, the trees blossoming
and yes even the April showers. We did ride while in Florida
and you know, the roads are not much different than in
rural Indiana. They are flat and straight and except for the
occasional alligator and the palm trees, they look the same.
As I said, it is April and that brings the start of district events and
meetings. Ohio, Michigan and most important to us Indiana
are holding their perspective Spring meetings. Indiana is
holding its meeting on the 16th of April and the district staff is
looking forward to seeing all the CD’s and their support staff
attend the meeting in Anderson. Information as to District,
Regional and National events will be presented. If you have
something your chapter is planning for 2016 this is the time
to present it. So make the time and attend the meeting
for information and the fellowship of Indiana GWRRA.

Wolf & Connie
Gless
Assistant
District
Directors

Coming up at the Northwest Chapters; Chapter H had a bowling
day along with chapter O2 and although Connie and I were not
able to attend we know they had a good time. Also Chapter H is
planning their annual Chocolate Extravaganza on the 23rd, if you
like chocolate this is a must to attend. Chapter U2 is planning
a day ride to the Air Museum in Peru at Grissom Air Base and a
future trip to Saugatuck MI. Chapter Q2 under the leadership of
their new director are planning to attend a Blessing of the Bikes
in May and do a trip to Holland MI for the Tulip Festival. They are
also planning a trip to the Studebaker Museum. Chapter O2 is
having their annual Chicken Sales on April 9th, they are planning
a ride to Ludington MI and a ride to Meijer’s Gardens in Grand
Rapids. They will again do a camping weekend at Pla-Mor
campgrounds in Nappanee. And finally a possible trip to Tony’s
Restaurant in Birch Run MI. (1 pound of bacon BLT?) OMG
Till next time ride often and ride safe.
Wolfgang & Connie
Northwest ADD
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2016

2016

INDIANA SPRING WING WARM UP
JOHN & SHIRLEY’S THURSDAY EVENING SUPPER RIDE
For the past 5 years we have enjoyed putting together a supper ride for
all the members attending Spring Wing and have another ride planned
  in Rockville, Indiana.
for Thursday evening May 19th
We will be taking approximately a 60 mile leisurely fun & relaxing ride
with your GWRRA friends enjoying the beautiful countryside here in the
midwestern part of Indiana before stopping to eat. The meal will be
your choice from just ordering off the menu.
In case of rain or bad weather we will have a pizza party at the
fairgrounds so be sure to check in at registration to get your money paid
for the pizza so we will know how many pizzas to order.
Have your BIKES LINED UP by 4:00 and ready for a riders meeting at 4:15
and we will leave on the ride at 4:30 SHARP. Have your BIKES FUELED
AND BLADDERS EMPTY as we WILL NOT BE STOPPING before arriving at
the restaurant.
If you would like to join us on the supper ride please contact us so we
can get your name on the ride list as we have to let the restaurant know
how many people will be coming to eat.

John & Shirley Lee
Indiana On Wings

leesgoldwing@att.net 765‐569‐5263
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We hope that April 1st can be viewed as the first day of the
official riding season for as many Goldwing riders as possible.
Winters in Indiana probably aren’t really as long as they
seem but those cold months do seem to go on and on and
on when the bike’s just sitting there and there is no realistic
way to get it out of the garage and ride it down the road. A
lot of us have been fortunate this year and actually been able
to get out on the road a little but we’re all ready for more.
I heard this week that one of the Chapter E members
needed to go over to Thorntown to discuss some lights or
something and it was an opportunity for four other bikes to
go along. I think it might have been in Chapter C two or three
years back when a member bought a new trailer in another
state and that became an excuse for something like eleven
other bikes to go along. Hearing stories like these should
remind us that we are a motorcycle family and sharing the
good times should always be important to each of us.

Lonny & Karen
Hunter
Assistant
District
Directors

I personally look forward to Indiana’s next big event when we
all will have the opportunity to get together in Rockville to enjoy
another Spring Wing Warm Up. I may know few details right now
about what is scheduled to go on that weekend. But knowing
so many of our friends will be there and knowing the area is a
very scenic part of Indiana are two reasons which are enough
for me to know for sure that Karen and I will have a great time.
A lot of members will probably always count on the weekly
dinner rides to serve as the glue that holds individual chapters
together. There is certainly nothing wrong with the idea of
members riding as a group to a selected restaurant to then
eat as a group. That is a pretty neat kind of togetherness.
The other side of the coin though is the enjoyment of
motorcycle travel. What that means may be interpreted in
many different ways. There is no doubt though but what
the style of bike most of our members are on is designed for
the open road and to take the rider many miles away from
home. Whether it happens often or rarely, the hope is that
every Goldwing owner will get to take those trips on a bike
that so many of our non-riding friends only fanaticize about.
Craig and Joanie from A-2 are planning on re-doing a trip to West
Virginia that they led last year when ten bikes made the journey.
An extra day is being added this time though to make it a three
day trip instead of just a two day weekend. A rider has to love
(Contintued on next page)
Indiana On Wings
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(continued from previous page)
an opportunity like this to visit the Serpent Mound
in Ohio, the murals in Portsmouth, Hillbilly Hot
Dogs in West Virginia, and a ride on Ohio’s Triple
Nickel. And these are just the highlights.
Some members of E are planning a ride to Arkansas
to meet up with friends of one of the members, Dale
Powell, who plan to ride in from Texas. There is
supposed to be some great riding roads in that part
of the south and it’s something to look forward to.
The recent K newsletter talked about how some of their
men were riding in Texas, I believe, while the women were
responsible for the Monthly Gathering back home in Lafayette.
Some Goldwing riders view these types of trips as just more
of the norm but the long rides never get less interesting. It’s
scary to think about how many Goldwing riders have never
heard of our association and have never dreamed there
might be groups like the above to ride along with. That
might also apply to other riders who certainly could make
the long trips on something other than a Goldwing. So
let’s all do whatever it is that we can to advertise our group
and the opportunities there are to get out and travel the
rough roads and beautiful scenery in the United States.

Indiana On Wings

Lonny & Karen
Hunter
Assistant
District
Directors
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July 28-30, 2016

Branch County Fairgrounds
262 South Sprague St., Coldwater, MI 49036
Where the fun flows into Coldwater!

FUN!! Games
SAFETY!! Rides
KNOWLEDGE!! Seminars
FRIENDS GALORE!!
AND
VENDORS, VENDORS, VENDORS!!
For more info, visit our Region D Webite: www.gwrra-regiond.org
or contact Lloyd & Becky Glydewell, Region D Directors @ 937-322-7156.

Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Great Lakes Region D Rally
"USA PROUD"

July 28-30, 2016
Branch County Fairgrounds
262 S. Sprague St., Coldwater, Michigan
NOTE: Enter Gate "D" off E. Garfield Ave.

Rider's Name

GWRRA #

Exp Date

Co-Rider's Name:
Address:
City:
Telephone #:

GWRRA #

Exp Date

State or Prov.
E-mail:

Zip Code
Chapter:

PRE-REGISTRATIONS MUST BE POSTMARKED BY JULY 6th, 2016
GWRRA Member(s)
Quantity____X $20 per person
Total: $
Chapter Directors/Life Members
Quantity____X $10 per person
Total: $
Non-GWRRA Member(s)
Quantity____X $25 per person
Total: $
Rally Pins to the first 500 Full Registrations. Registrations after July 6th will be taken at the Registration Table.
ON-SITE REGISTRATION: (FULL) GWRRA Members=$25; Non-Members=$30; Children Under 15=Free.
Day Passes on-site only: GWRRA Members=$15; Non-Members=$18
Masters Breakfast & Region D Merit Award Ceremony -On-Site
Level IV Master Tour Riders, their Co-Riders & Guests only

Qty____ X $15

Total: $

CAMPING FEES: (Thursday July 28th to Sunday July 30th) NOTE: For Additional Camping Nights - Contact Fairground Office.
Tents & Tent Campers (pulled by Bike/Trike): $20 for Rally Units_____X $20
All RV's: $20 per day
Days_____X $20
Total: $ _________
HOST HOTELS: Comfort Inn & Suites, 1000 Orleans Blvd., Coldwater, MI 49036; 517-278-2017 Mention (Goldwing) to get rate.
(Special price if reserved by July 9, 2016: $69.99 - $79.99 . Mention GWRRA)
Best Western Plus , 630 E. Chicago St., Coldwater, MI 517-279-0900.
(Special price if reserved by July 9, 2016: $75.00 . Mention GWRRA Goldwing to get rate.)
Short Sleeve Tees: Small____ Medium____ Large____ X-Large____
X $12 each
2XL____ 3XL____
X $15 each
Long Sleeve Tees: Small____Medium____Large____ X-Large____
X $18 each
2XL____ 3XL____
X $20 each
Pocket Tees:
Small____Medium____Large____ X-Large____
X $18 each
X 20
each
2XL_____ 3XL_____ 4XL_____
5XL_____
X $20 each
(Note: Shirts available at Rally site at higher cost.)

Total: $
Total: $
Total: $
Total: $
Total: $
Total: $

Check out the rally shirt at www.gwrra-regiond.org
MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: GWRRA Region D.
MAIL CHECK AND REGISTRATION TO: Region D
% Leon Rogers, Treasurer
125 Laurel St., Greenville, OH 45331

M

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

Refunds Available until July 6th With the "APPROVAL OF THE REGION D DIRECTOR"
I/We Do Agree To Conform And Comply With The Ideals Governing This Rally, And I/We Further Agree To Hold Harmless GWRRA, C0-Sponsoring
Organizations, And / Or Any Property Owner (s) For Any Loss Or Injury To Self Or Property In Which I/We May Become Involved By Reason Of
Participating In This Rally. I/We Also Agree To Assume Responsibility For Any Property Which I/We Knowingly Damage. I/We Have Read This Entire Form.
I/We Also Agree To The Credit Card Charges, If Applicable.

Rider Signature:

Date:

Co- Rider Signature:

Date:

*** GWRRA Great Lakes Region D Directors - Lloyd & Becky Glydewell - www.gwrra-regiond.org - 937-322-7156 ***

“District Couple of the Year”
This title is intimidating in many ways.
1. You have been selected by first your chapter as a couple
who contributes to the well-being of the chapter.
2. Then as a couple you are selected as a couple that
contributes to the well-being of the District.
3. You are reminded that you have been selected because
other members have noticed your positive contributions.
4. You are a friendly couple who meets and greets
everyone as someone you have always known
5. Somehow no one noticed you’re really a grumpy
old man who didn’t say no soon enough… LOL
No seriously Being a Couple of the Year at any point is an
acknowledgement of the part you play in your Chapter
and District.

Ray & Melinda
Faber
Indiana
Couple of
the Year

Your chapter’s participation in the program shows they
acknowledge the contributions their members make to chapter
and GWRRA activities.
Your participation by wearing your medallion, couple of the year
shirt and/or vest shows pride in your chapter and your district.
Being selected is honor enough but allowing others to share in
your happiness as The Couple of the Year is even more
rewarding. Enjoy your time as Couple of the Year, with all those
you can, as you will always be 2016 Couple of the Year
never a former.

Indiana On Wings
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Hey Region D...It's Cruising Time Again!
March 9 - 19, 2017

Norwegian"GEM"

Leaving out of New York City
Cabins start at $799
ITINERARY:
Thu 09-Mar 4:00 pm SHIP DEPARTS NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, US
Fri 10-Mar AT SEA
Sat 11-Mar AT SEA
Sun 12-Mar AT SEA
Mon 13 Mar 8:00 am - 5:00 pm SAN JUAN
Tue 14-Mar 8:00 am- 5:00 pm ST.THOMAS
Wed 15-Mar 8:00 am - 5:00 pm PHILIPSBURG ST. MAARTEN, NETHERLAND ANTILLES
Thu 16-Mar 7:00 am - 1:00 pm TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
Fri 17-Mar AT SEA
Sat 18-Mar AT SEA
Sun 19-Mar 10:00 am SHIP ARRIVES AT NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK

Call Ian Cort at 954-514-4143 or his cell is 305-896-2482.
**Book under GWRRA name**
Indiana On Wings
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It’s official, Spring is finally here. The trees are budding, and the
grass is beginning to grow. As the warm up approaches, its time
to start thinking about getting the bikes ready for a new riding
season. When you get them out of their winter hibernation, its
always well advised to go over them with a thorough inspection
keeping a keen eye out for any potential safety issues.
One of GWRRA’s forms is specifically tailored to just such an
inspection. The N.17 T-CLOCS Inspection Form is located on
the GWRRA Rider Education Page. Following this inspection
is a good guide to ensuring that your bike is in safe working
order and will help to keep you on the road for many fun miles.
With the bike prepared, next focus your attention on the
riding gear. Proper riding gear in good working order is
very important and should be thoroughly inspected for both
a good fit and serviceability. Your helmet is a critical part
of your safety. Inspect the shell for signs of damage and
the liner for signs of damage or excessive aging. Check
the straps and rings for condition. Don’t forget to check
the date of manufacture. Many helmet manufacturers
recommend replacing their products every 5 years.

Chuck & Chris
Jacobs
Indiana
District
Educators

Lastly, lets make sure you are mentally and physically prepared
for the new season. How better than to take a rider course
or participate in a practice session. Spend some time refamiliarizing yourself with slow speed turns, cornering, straight
line braking and collision avoidance drills. There are many
practice exercises that are available through your GWRRA
Chapter Educator or District Rider Education team. Once you
are feeling comfortable and confident again, its time to ride!
Lastly, I would like to remind you know that we still have
a few openings left for the TRC class on April 24, 2016
and the ARC class May 15, 2016. Both classes are being
held at the Columbus Indiana Airport. Please contact
your Chapter Educators for registration forms.
Chuck and Chris Jacobs

Indiana On Wings
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Happenings
Date

Sponsor

Event

Location

April 2

Indiana Chapter L

Medic-First Aid Class

Indianapolis, IN

April 16

Indiana District

April 23

Indiana Chapter H

District Spring
Officers Meeting
Chocolate Extravanza

Main St. Church of God, 9-4
Anderson, Indiana
Goshen, IN

April 24

Rider Ed

TRC Course

Columbus, IN

May 15

Rider Ed

ARC Course

Columbus, IN

May 19 – 21

Indiana District

June 16 – 18

Ohio District

Spring Wing Warmup
“A Little Bit of Country”
Buckeye Rally
“Hobo Junction”

Parke County Fairgrounds
Rockville, Indiana
Mahoning County Fairgrounds
Canfield, Ohio

July 7 - 9

National

Reno Rendezvous

Grand Sierra Resort
Reno, Nevada

July 28 – 30

Region D

Region D Rally
“USA Proud”

Branch County Fairgrounds
Coldwater, Michigan

August 5 & 6

Michigan District

Michigan Rally
TBD

Osceola County Fairgrounds
Evart, Michigan

August 13

Indiana Chapter U

Hog Roast

Angola, IN

August 31 – September 3

National

Wing Ding 38

Billings, Montana

November 12

Indiana District

District Fall
Officers Meetings

Main St. Church of God, 9-4
Anderson, Indiana
*TBD=To Be Determined

Indiana On Wings
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Your Indiana District Team

District Directors:
Ray & Melinda Faber
Indiana District Directors
(765) 307-0134 Ray
(765) 307-0661 Melinda
indd2016@yahoo.com

District Ride Educators:
Chuck & Chris Jacobs
(812) 825-8950
cjacobs@bluemarble.net

Treasurer:
Bob & Deb Caldwell
(260) 615-7092
bob.deb.gwrra@gmail.com

Asst. District Directors:
Wolfgang & Connie Gless
(269)476-2321
wolfconn70@gmail.com
Chapters: H, O2, Q2, F, S2, U2

Asst. Ride Educators:
Mike & Joyce Nelson
(260)667-7418 Mike
(260)667-7419 Joyce
nelsonja@live.com

Couple Of The Year 2016
Ray & Melinda Faber
(765) 307-0134 Ray
(765) 307-0661 Melinda
indd2016@yahoo.com

Asst. District Directors:
Lonny & Karen Hunter
(765) 779-4187
mocpath@comcast.net
Chapters: A2, C, E, J, K, L2, T

Asst. Ride Educators:
Dennis & Debbie Juncker
(812)457-8486
ddjuncker@yahoo.com

Webmaster:
Howard Pletcher
(260) 255-9992
hrpletch@gmail.com

Asst. District Directors:
Pat & Gerda McKee
(317) 407-3197
patmckee2@yahoo.com
Chapters: D, M, O, Z

Membership Enhancement
Coordinators:
Craig & Joanie Isenhower
(317) 696-8591
craigandjoanie2010@gmail.com

Communications & Special
Projects/Newsletter:
Killey & Dustin Shuck
(765) 490-0686
kshuck.goldwing@gmail.com

Asst. District Directors:
Rick & Debbie Warmels
(260) 238-4148
rwarmels@mchsi.com
Chapters: M2, T2, U, B2, D2, G

District Leadership
Harriett & Jay Fansler
(260)243-0701
har.jay@verizon.net

Public Relations:
Karen & Lonny Hunter
(765) 779-4187
mocpath@comcast.net

Asst. District Directors:
Ken & Jessica Hunter
(765) 987-8315
hunter.kenneth@comcast.net
Chapters: B, N2, G2, W, L

Goodies:
Duane Ewell
Kathy Bontrager
(260) 894-1642
dlewell@ligtel.com

Entertainment Coordinators:
Mark & Dawn Reed
(219) 866-4386
dawnnmark@embarqmail.com

